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To all whom it may concern.’ 
Be it known that I, lVILLARD N. PACKER, 

a citizen of the United States, and resident 
of San Pedro, in the county of Los Angeles, 
State of California, have invented new‘ and 
useful Improvements in a Separator, of 
uhich the following is a speci?cation. 
‘ This invention relates to a device for op 
erating upon mixtures containing material 
differing in densities and for separating the 
lighter from the'hea-vier ingredients. Thus, 
mixtures of sand and gold or other mineral 
matter may be separated into their ingredi~ 
cnts. I 

ldore speci?cally, the invention comprises 
one or more cylinders which receive the mix 
ture and are'subjected to a planetary motion 
during which separation is effected. 
The primary objectv of this invention is to 

provide a structure to function as aforesaid. ' 
Other objects are’to provide a structure of 
the character described which is strong, du 
rable, and requires a minimum of attention. 
These objects together with other objects 

and corresponding accomplishments are ob 
tained by means of the embodiment of my 
invention illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing, in which : 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a complete 
machine‘; Fig. 2 is aside elevation; and Fig. 
33 is a section as seen on the broken line 3—3 
of Fig. 1. 
Referring more particularly to the draw 

ing, a frame 4 supports the several parts of 
the machine. Journalled in the top of the 
frame is a vertical shaft 5, which is ?xed at 
its lower end to a yoke (3. The yoke is jour 
nalled on the bottom of the frame and is 
provided with laterally extending arms 7. 
"ixed to the upper end of the shaft 5 is a 
rzcrel gear 8. llilounted upon the frame 4 
‘at opposite sides of the shaft are bearing 
standards 9, in which is journalled arshaft 
10. Fixed to the shaft 10 is a bevel gear 11 
-1neshing with gear 8. so that motion will be 
transmitted from shaft 10 to shaft 5. At 
one end of the shaft 10 is a hand crank 12 
providing for manual operation of the ma 
chine, and at the other end is a drive pulley 
13, whereby the machine may be connected 
to a driving machine such as a motor. 
Fixed to the shaft 5 is a hopper 14, open at 

the top and having chutes 15 extending from 
the sides thereof adjacent the bottom of 
the hopper, the chutes delivering to cylinder 
buckets 16, the latter-‘being open at the top 

and having inturned ?anges or'lips 17. The 
buckets are secured to shafts 18, which are 
journalled at the upper ends in swivel bear 
ings 19. The lower ends are journalled in 
the arms 7. - - 

Fixed to the shafts 18 are rolling'gears 
20. J ournalled on the arms’? and meshing 
with the gears 20 are idler pinions 21. Mesh 
in g with the pinions 21 is'_ a stationary base 
gear 22, which may have a shaft extending 
through the yoke and fixed to the frame 4. 
Mounted. uponthe top of the frame and 

suitably supported by'braces is a delivery 
hopper 23, from which the mixture may be 
conducted to the hopper 14. A slide gate 
24 controls the flow of material from the de 
livery hopper'to the receiving hopper. 
Themixture which is'to be operated upon 

is delivered to, the hopper 23, the gate 24 
being closed. ' The machineis now set in op 
oration by rotating the shaft 10.‘ .This mo 
tion is transferred to the shaft 5, revolving 
the yoke 6 and the cylinder buckets there 
on. The base gear 22 being stationary will 
cause the idler pinions 21 to be rotated. In 
turn, the movement‘isltransmitted to gears 
20, and the buckets 16 are therebycaused to 
rotate. Thus, the buckets are both rotated 
and revolved. The motion is a planetary or‘ 
epicycloidal motion. Due to the idler pin 
ions7 the buckets 16 are given a rotary mo 

. tion in‘ a direction opposite to their revolublc 
motion which causes a rolling of the con 
tents. The gate 24 is opened su?iciently to 
feed the material to hopper 14 and it passes 
from the latter through chutes 15 to the 
buckets. The centrifugal force due to the 
revolution of the bucket tends to maintain 
the material at the outer side, and a further 
agitating and centrifugal force is obtained 
by rotation of the buckets about their 'own 
axes. The lighter material climbs toward 
the top of the bucket and ?nally passes over 
the flanges 17 being thrown outwardly. . The 
heavier materials remain in the bucket. 
During the operation the contents are rolled 
in the cylinders. 

It is obvious that the device may be used 
for separating clay and dirt from beans, 
peas, and the like. It may also be used for 
separating light weight seed from the more 
solid, the latter having a higher germinat 
ing quality. Another use to which the de 
vice may be put is separating cull nuts from 
the good ones. However, the machine is es 
pecially adaptable for separating ?oat, ?our, 
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or fialge gold from sandavhile in “a ,dry con 
dition. ' It is also adaptable-‘tor ,Wet'vvashing 
oi’ coarser metals. 7 V i f 

The double centrifugal eifect also scours 
the material being separated. Thus, - gold 
coated with silicate or oxidized is cleaned ,to 
make it better for action upon it by quick~v 
silver or mercury. vThe ,inachineanay be ‘put 
to various other uses. ‘ ' 

r ,TWhile I have shown any invention lem 
hodied?in a structtirehavingspur gears and 

lions invinvention risignot limited to such 
’ re, ,as .pulleys and belts, sprocket 

_ and chains may be substituted there~ 
'toiyso as to, revolve andi'otate the cylinders 

e, directions 
: . claim is: . 

3. A separator comprising a revoluble 
arni _a-.statiouai_:y base gear mounted at the 
‘1312s ‘or saidarnna rolling gear journalled 
upon said arni, an idler pinion journalled on 

' rand‘ in‘niesh'ivith said gear, and an said a: 
.in'iperi’orate_cylinderopeh at the top and 
clos d theihoxttoni secured to said rolling 
-=‘ ar so as‘ to herotated and revolved there 
with, saidcylinder having its axis declined » 
upwardly and‘ outwardly. 

2. A vseparatorcengrprising a ~fraine,,a ver 
tical shaft .journalled in said frame, va yoke 
secured to‘ saidhshajfti and having‘ laterally 
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‘extending arins,1>a stationary .hasengear dis 
posed with its axis coincidingwviith the axis , 
of said shaft, rolling gears journalled on 
said arms, idler pinions journalled on said 
arms and gearing-said base gear to said roll 
ing gears, iinperforate cylinders open at 
their upper ends and closed at their lower,‘ 
ends, and securedto said rolling gears so 
as to be rotated and revolved therewith, said 
cylinders having vtheir axes inclined 11p 
.avardly and outwardly. 

33, A separator comprising a frame, a ver 
tical journalled in said-frame, ayoke 
secured to .saidlshaft and,having'laterally 

. extending arms, astationary base ‘gear dis 
posed .ivithngits axis coinciding with the axis 

' , rolling gearsjourlnalled on 
\rnis, ‘idler pinions vjournalled onsaid 

arms end-searing Said haserseal' to said r0l1~ 
,ing gears, viinper'torakte cylinders open at 
‘their upper ends and closed at their lower 

_ ‘secured to said rolling gearsso as to be 
rotated and revolved therewith, said cylin 

,_c_ler_s having vinturned ,?anges at theirupper 
“ ' dgtheir'axes being inclined ‘upwardly 

‘ ardly- , ' V ‘ 

. ‘ , isssthat I clainivvthe foregoing I 
hays hereunto subscribed my name. this 26th 
day of January, 1924. ' 

' '. ; ‘ :XNILLARD N. PACKER 
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